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:i\ir. .t.'BECKE'l'T supported the motion .
£2000 per mile per aunum for rcpai:, it waul"
ill take n0 time w:hat~er m -pass! b
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lVIr. St\OD RA:::o sai
atu~· ay wall a ay
devoted by many of tho moJmtcrs to the t1a11•
m :tion of thtir pri1•ate bu,iness. He therefore moved an <~mendm nt, that the "I>Ord
Saturday be omitted, and that the Hous~ mee
on Monday at one o'clock.
'!'hi~ amendment was agreed to.
Upon the motion of Mr. A'BECKETT the
consideration, iri committee of the In•olvtJnts'
E.tates Compulsory Sequestration Bill wa~
made an order of the day tor Monday.
The ado~tion of the rdport on the Synod of
Vict)ria Regulation Bill was postp,;ned till
Thursday.
COUNTY COURTS EXTENSION BILL.
The Hu'lSe then went into committee on the
County Courts Extens:on Bill.
An amendment was made to give power to
amend plaints. The Act is to cume into opera.tiou 0!1 the first of June.
'l'he House resum·tl and the Chairman

e , e er
ave Tal ways at once, which·
wowd ~ost only half the muncy, and be selfsuppo1t1Dg.
'l'he ATTORNEY- GENEHAL diff,r d
f r~m t.h e l r<e<ding :peak·<r as to the cost
· eof
ra1 ways. He was m favor of railways
sometbing better than lai!wr.ys-nam~tr
~ram-r~ads. 'l'he quehtion h~d btcn one Yf
0
unmed1ate means of communication.
'l'he PRESIDENT of the ROAD fOARD ·
denied that macadamised roads cost FO m~:ch as
was asserte~ ,by the honorable member for Melbourne,
I hey did not cost on an average
more than ~5000 per mile. On the Mount
the House ;absolmely melts away with
Alexander hoe, the Kyneton part of the road
the continued infliction, and vanishes
cust about £2500 per mile, and the part near.
out.ricrht from sheer exhaustion.
town about £7000. The honorable gentle"'
man the1.1 gave a return of the traflb on t'-e
1
adjourned.
r
nresent
circumstances,
am
con.
"
Unde 1'
?evm:a11 ~nes of road in orEler to give an approx1 ~ative lde,a of the road revenue thence desidering that hasty and slovenly legislation
SYMPTOMS OF EXHAUSTION.
nvable. 'Ilol~ retur!l in e&c~ case was for a
SEVERAL times lately have we hinted pretty is infinitely worse than no legislation at
wee!c Dunng th1s penod ef; time, there
plainly at the signs of langor and exhaus- all, we think that all great measures, the havingreportedprogr.-ss,theado~tionvfthereport was mada an order of the d~y for :illon- trav ellcd on the Mou11t Alexander road 6958
- tion which are exhibiting themselves in immediate consideration of which is not day.
fout pass~ngers, 1572 horsemen, 1738 on~- horse
Captain DANE reminded the House that carts, 72o two or more horse carts, 523 bullock'· the Legislative Council; in consequence, to •absolutely essential, should be post.poncd.
a great extent, of the protr~cted nature of We would have recommended this course he had taken 9ccas;on, at an emly period of t"amq, 1080 cattle, and 35l:J sheep On the
with
the
new
Education
Bill, the session, to call attention to the inadequacy Sydney road there were 19&1 foot passengers
o the session, now approaching its termiof the present County Court Room foe the 894 horsemen, 743 one-horse carts, 244 two 0 ;
nation. Honorable members arc, in fact, with Mr. A'Beckett's " universal insol- transaction of the incrcas;d business of that more horse carts, 187 bullock· teams and 2 <Jattle
other mea- Court. ·when the jurisdiction of the Court Over l'rincu's ~ridge there went 65,404
0 tired out ; and having never accustomed vency" Bill, and several
was extended, the inconvenience would be st.ill foot passengers, 4o28 horsemen, 9684 one-horse
themselves, as a body, to very close atten- sures which have lately occupied much greater.
carts, 1706 two or more horse carts, 1 G8 bullocks tion to their duties, they are becoming of the time of the CounciL
In refeThe COLONIAL SECRET AllY said, if the teams, 3809 cattle, and 999 sheep, On the·
more and more lax, till anything like proper renee to the first of these subjects, we honorable member h'.d asked the proper Sandridge·road, 18,729 foot passen6et"S, 1133
'· or careful legislation is almost out of the have considerable doubts whether it has p~rson he would have been informed that the horse passenge!"S, 273l one-horse carts, 50!'!
had not been lost sight of by the Go. two or more h<lrse C!ll ts, 3G77 cattle, and 358
t question. Night after night most im- been sufficiently studied, either by the snbject
>ernment, and the site for a new comt wa~ sheep. On t!'.tl Heidelberg or Lower Plenty
:1 portant questions are disposed of in Houses House or the public ; and between the now under consideration.
rvad, 798 foot passengers, 485 horEeroen, 341
Message No. 66, from H:s Excel!~ncy the one-horse earts,l65 two or m01 e hor.se ca1is, 80
'· so ridiculously incomplete, that we scarcely termination of this session and the comwas received, trunsmitting to bullocl;-teams, and 135 c!lttle. On the Upper.
like to refer to them ; and the conclusion mencement of the next, we might have got Lieut.-Governor
the House correspondence on the subject of a Plenty road, 15!7 foot passengers, &65 horseof the session is sought to be hurried on, on under the eld system without any very retiring allowance to Mr. Hoddle, late Govern- men, 5~6 one-horse carts, 219 two or morehorse carts. 303 bullock-teams. 403 eattle. On
by most dangerous haste in the despatch of serious disadvantage arising therefrom. ment ::iurveyor.
As reb,.ards the second measure, we think
The second readiog of the Loan Bill was the Richmond road, 8963 foot passengers
the remaining business.
postponed till Wednesday.
684 horsemen, 21CO one·· horse carts:
Under such circumstances, we are more it quite likely, now the winter is setting in,
ROADS ACT A1:.ENDMENT BILL.
471 two or more horse caiis, and
Mr. F. MURPHY, the President of the 342 bullock-teams. Now h.e proposed that theand more impressed with the convic- and trade will necessarily feel the deadening
tion that, at all hazards, the session effects of bad weather and impassable roads, l~oad Board, rose to meve the second reading tolls leviable on one-horse carts should be 6:1. ;
of this Bill. The prindpal objects of the llill on two or more horse carts, 9d. ; on si.x-bulshould be brought to an end ; and that that there will be quite insolvencies enough were to give power to the Central Road Board lock teams and under, 9d., above 1s. This
none but measures of the most im- amongst us, without any further aids to il'lsol- to levy tolls, and to make roads, where would give, for the Mount Alexand; r Road, !l>
minent urgency should be entertained vencybeingsupplied,throughthephilanthro- ne~essary, through private property. He in- totnl revenue for a week, of £ 9412s. 2d.; for
at alL The delay even of an important pic exertions of Mr. ;~.'Beckett. An absurdly tended to move the House into committee the Sydney Road, £36 5s. lld.; for Prince's
immediately after the second reading, and Bridge, £313 15s. 6d.: for Sandridge Road~
measure will not need to be a very long lax system of credit., abruptly broken in would enter further into the sur1ect.
£87 2s. 9d. ; for the Lower Plenty Poad,
one; for no sooner will the House be pro- upon by the equally absurd strin~ncy
The ATTORNEY-GENERAL seconded !£L8 7s. ld.; for the UpperPlentvRoad £37·
and for tho Richmond Road, £85 i 6's. "d'.
rogued than the question will be mooted of a new 1aw, may pro b a bly so ",ar a\ .. pon the motion
"
Mr. MILLER trusted honorat)le members He proposed to charge a toll of 6d. on twoas to when it will have to meet again. We our commercial interests, as to make .insol~
would see the propriety of postponing the horse carts, and 9d. on carts with more
presume that the Executive will not wait vency generally fashionable through the second reading of the Bilt till some luturc than two horses, 9d. on ~hort and J s. on long
for the result of the arrival o.f tho New winter ; but we think that the commlinity time. It had only been in the hands of bullock-teams. lie would not charge a toll·
Constitution Bill at home, before they might very well afford to wait a few months, honorable membero about five minutes. He on horse or foot passengers, as they did not
for one, as a landholder, was somewhat wear ~1p the roads. A toll would only
re-nssemble the llouse. The estimates for for a crisis of so agreeable a character as startled by some of its provisions, partiedarly be levted where the road was good, and
the fifth elause He would not inove any would be suspended during rep;;irs, and
next year must soon be considered; and is very likely to ensue.
There are other measures which we be- amendment on that occasion, btl t hoped. it bars w?uld ~ot be close1· than t•m miles. A
as it has been a constant source of taunt
h
l would be postponed.
r~duchon ~mght perhaps be made for broad.
.
. h b b :fi · ll
and reproach during the present session 1Jevemlg t e ene ma yenoug postponec
The ATTOR~EY-GENERAL said the tires that d1d not cut up the roads like narrow
that the summoning of the Council was to the next session, and we are quite sure clause was almost a re-enactment of a clame ones. On this pla~, with the traffic above
unnecessarily delayed, the Governm,ent that very great evils may possibly arise alreadv in existence. It was to make roads stated, tl1e ~ydney road "-ould yield per weok,,
private property, where roads must be £ 36; Sandndge R0ad, £ 87 ; Heidelberg Road,.
will naturally be careful on the next occa- from so hasty a. treatment of them now, at through
made, in localities where di.trict road hoards £18 17s. ld.; Upper Plenty Road, £17; Rich- ·
sion to avoid stumbling upon a similar late hours of the night, and in very thia had not been established,
mond Road, £85; Mount Alexander Road
Mr. FA WKNER had once bought 640 £95; and th~ Prince's Blidge (where, however:
error. After so long and arduous a session Houses.
One subject, indeed, upon which nothing acres of land, and it was afterw~rds found he would not recommend a toll), £313. This.
then,-one in which so much important
was,no other way of access to it but by plan had worked well in New South Wales.
business bas really been transacted, and has been done, calls loudly for attention, tthere
respassir.g on the adjoining property.
The Speaker l:ad recommended that the
so very much rather unimportant speech- prompt and immediate. It is that of the
Mr. ANN AND had been r,imilarly situated, mo~ey should be spent where it was made.
making has been gone through,-the mem- tmiversal prevalence of dxunkenness. It but he was enabled to get a road to his pro- Th1s had already been dom in the case of
by making a proper application.
punts, &c., but it would net be well to tie up
bers have a claim for some interval of says little for the Council as a body, and a perty
The SURV.h:YOR·llENERAL asked the the hands of the Commhsioncrs. If members·
repose. To country members especially, sad responsibility thereby rests upon its hon. member at what time this occurred?
wished, the Biiln3.ight be postponed.
Mr.ANNAND: Twoyearsago,
:M:r.FAWKNERwishedforapostponement
the irksomeness of being kept so members as individuals, that so fatal
The SURVEYOR GENERAL s&id this and for the publication of the returns that baJ·
long in attendance upon the Council a vice should have been so little
Bill was to re-enact that very useful clause in been read.
Every d ay it rears in the old Act., under which the hon. member
:M:r, O'SHA~ASSY obsGrved that Mr.
in Melbourne will become so intolerable, considered.
fresh
places
some
of
its
hydra
heads
;
for North Bourke was enabled to havo a road Murphy had fo;merly stat<:d the co;t of a.
that they will be driven to the determinand it is mortifying to reflect, that the to his property. The want of it had ca1ised con- mile of roai to bo £ 2,000 to £ l5,000; he
ation not to submit to it at all, and there
embanm;sment to landowners in the was glad to find that it was reduced. Railrapidity
of its course on one side, should be :;id~r.:.Lle
will be a difficulty in finding men willing
colony.
roads in A_merica cost only £3000 per mile,
JUr . .t..'BECKETT had experienced the same and some m C .nuda Lad lately heen profi ably
to incur responsibilities involving such met with profound indifference on the other;
and in that quarter too from which relief diflieulty. llaving purchased a piece of land unde1takcn by English cr•mpanies !:.t £GOOO.
serious sacrifices.
can most legitimately be looked for.
about seven miles from town, he found there
The A'l'TOHN.i!:Y-GE~ERAL 1emarked:.
\Ve have no doubt, viewing the imporwae no way to it without trespassing on some that if macadamised roads in Canada cost half
We
have
not
yet
seen
the
new
Bill
re1
d
1
squatter or an owner, except by taking a t le <'xpense of rail, the same allow an co might
tant meamres which still cumber tho nospecting
publicans'
licenses,
but
the
system
jnmp
over a precipice where there was a fall of be made here.
tice-paper of the Council, that its sitting
Mr. ANNAND thou.,.ht the tolls were too
might very reaeily be made, what Mr. calls loudly for reform, and this is just one about fifty fuet. (Oh, oh! and laughter.)
subject that will not wait. Between the
Mr. GRIFFITH knew case.1 of grdat hard- low, and w~ahed horsc1~cn to be charged as
Fawkner seemed to fear it was likely to
ship alising from the want of this law.
well as vehJC!es of traffic. He did not underCaptain COLE wished for delay. Govern- stand that kind ofsdf~excmption.
become, perpetttal. In a new country, approaching prorogation, ancl the next
i\Ir.. SPL.I\1''1' tho~ght that tramways like
f:;1st entering upon such a career as ours, meeting of Cotmcil, hundreds of new victims m ent ehould not sell land without giving a
will have been sacrificed upon the altar of road to it.
thr se muse m Amenca might be laid down,
so much real work has to be done, and so the demon of alcohol, and the baneful
The SURVEYOR- GENERAL reserved with great advantag~ at little more cost than.
power, under the Land Sales Act, to mHke macaclamised roads. Railways would not be
many things have to be guarded against,
likely_ to pay. By tramV-·ays the connthat if the Legislature did sit all through habits of dnmkcnness will have still more roads tlmmgh alienated lands.
Mr. WILKINSON eaid that great ob- t;-y m1ght be opened up with comparatively
the year, we believe that plenty of work deeply implicated our character as a people.
The New Constitution will, it is to be jeetion existed against the clause relating to httle expense.
would be foun i for it to do. But members
tolls, and that it was too late in the se<sion to
Mr. F . MURPHY made an alluoion to the
hoped,
break up the contemptible uespo- enter into it.
Sydney R >il"·ay, of which the estimated cost
do not bargain for this; and the question
The PRESIDENT of the CENTRAL had advanced in the suceersive reports from
is not what ought to be uone if ample time tism to which we have hitherto been subjected; and through its agency we may ROAD BOaRD shewed the neeessity of tolls, £6000 to £27,000. The 1\Iount Alexander
were allowed, but what can be done within hope soon to become a free people. The without which it would be impossible to keep road, which was the most expe:mive, had cost
roads in repair. It was not intended to impose £7500 per mile, and a railway would not cost
a certain reasonable period. If the Cotmcil, during the time which it can be ex- next effort of every good man in the heavy tolls, and he believed that nobody wo:.ld less than £30,000.
colony ought to be, to adopt some means ohject to pay them, but quitethe contrary. Wirh
C~pt COLE was foT giving money to tha
p ected to be properly attended, is only cat® provide that we shall be a 60081• one.
regard to gettiug roads through other peop~e'o Road Doard to maktl roads, and lttting it
pable of passing or amending fifty or six ty
land a great many applications had been made charge tolls when the roads""' ro made. The
which the Board could not entertain. It was Public Loms llill would shortly be before the
different laws, it is of no use to attempt to
a Rubjcct for the Qaartcr Ses:;ious. '!'he Cen- House, and then this matter c•mld be taken
LEGISL<\.TIVE COUNCIL.
cram a hundred and fifty into the same
tral Hoard had the power, but they could not int•) consideration.
Friday, .March 31st.
space; trusting to the llouse to pay
Mr. HAlNE:J would net cordlno the exThe Speaker took the chair at a quarter- deal with it satisfactolily. He thought that
proper attention to some of tl1em, and to past three o'clock.
the claus~s were approved hy the Housa and penditure of t.he tel's to the exnct spot on
scramble somehow through those to which
The SP!i:AKER announced to the House by the puulic, but he would postpone the nm which they were mi~ed, but would apply them
that His Excellency the Litutenant-Governor if the House wished it He strongly urged, t0 t~ extension of the roads, to constructi0 n
it is unable to do justice.
had given the R)yal Assent to the Medical however, that they should enter int@ ir;, He as 'Well as to ;·epair, so long as they were emWe cannot help remarking that the Witnesses Act Amendment Bill, and also to concluded by moving the second reading, ployed on the same line.
House has scarcely clone itself justice in the Patents B'll.
which waa agreed to, with one exception, that
l'Yir. FAWKNER merely wished for time to
of 1\Ir. An nand, who throaten~d t@ call fur a study the Bill. He was favorable to it.
SUPREME COURT RULES.
reference to the attendances during which
didsion,
On
the
motion
for
going
into
com
The
motion was then put, t hat the conMr. O'SHANASSY rose to ask the Attorneymany important measures have been disGeneral what steps had been t<J.ken, if any, mittce he did call for a divi ·ion, when th~rc sidemlion of the Bill be po.,tponed to 'i'uesday
cussed. \Ve point to the various divisions, with regard to the Eupreme Court Rules. It appeared for going into committee 32; against, next.
Carried.
iu which there will rarely be found voting was understood when the subject was brought 6. The minority consisted of Messrs. Ccle,
INTEMPE RP :KCE.
more than twenty-five or thirty members, under the notice of the House a short time S:nith, Strachan, Miller, Annand, and Captain Ddne. 'Ihe House accordingly w~nt into
The report of the Committee un Intempeupon subjects of the most important since, that these rules were to be reconsidered committee.
rance, b ought up by Mr. Parlrer, was ordered
by the Judges.
character. J'Iow, considering that the
The ATTOUNEY-GENEHAL admitted to be p1inted, wi th the evidence.
The ATTORNEY-GENERAL replied tha.t
POLICE ACr A:VH;NDiHENT.~
House contains :fifty-four members, we the rules had been se11t back to their Honors the disadvantages oflevying tolls, but saw nu
The ATTORNEY-GENERAL, in moving
really do think that rather better divisions the Judges, with the requeqt that the scale of alternative.
1\lr. JIIILLER regretted the necessity of im- the sacond reading of this Bill, sketched the
costs might be reconsidered, Unfortuniltely
than these ought to· have been exhibited. there had been no deeislon arrived at hy the posing tolls. Had other means been adopte:i prinuipal provisions of it. He referred to theWe do all honor to many members House, when the subject was brought under with regard to the finances of the cdony, proposed repeal of the snpcrsnnnation clause·
for their close and unremitting atten- its notice. A propo5ition had been made to and had the proper economy been obsorved, 0f the old Bil!, which bad been found objecthe necessity might not have existed. How- t ionable, as m on did not like to pay the eontion, but a great many ot.hers have iw·rease the scale of costs fifty per cent. (Oh, ever, they had to deal with things a~ they tributinns. Indemnity to tl:ose whGJ· had not
oh !) He regretted the. delay which had taken
been grossly
negligent, and reck- place, which was in consequence of the diffi- were; and in that reEpect tol~ were necessat;y . paid them would also be necessary..
less of the performance of the duties culty of getting th~ so'i:itors to meet to- The roads were made at the public expense, 'l:he_re. were many minor offences, breaches of
which they have undertaken. Unless this gether on the sul~ject. He hoped the scale and it would now be for thosa who used them d1c:clphne, &c., which it was prop-·sed to punish
would shortly be laid on the table of the House. to keep them in repair. It had once been the ~y the sm~mary decision of the inspectors by
habit be checked, and gentlemen are
glory of this colony, that neither on bridg•s imes, confinement to the barracks, labor, &c.,
NOTICES OF MOTION, &c.
taught that it is disgraceful to trifle with
Captain COLE gave notice that on a future nor roads had tolls been levied. "\Vith respect as rref.;rable to f 'e degradation of committaJ.:
very sacred obligations, and to treat as day he should move that the report from the to tho roads, they were further advanced than to gaol, and association with felons fll'r mere
the Hense Rerhaps was aware of.
trifles tJ:at did _not afl0ct ihe_puhlic. Appeal
a sort of plaything the right of directing select committee on the Geelong Mails be
'I'he S.PEAKJ£R r~gretted the ner-es~i!.y at would m certam cases be g1ven to other intaken into con>ider• tion.
and providing for the public welfare, we
le•.-yiug
tolls,
but
8greed
as
to
it'
ne.:cssity.
spectors. A simple and economical systemo~
Mr. STRACHAN gave notice that on Wedaugur rather badly for the future safety nesday he dwuld move the House into com- He thought that the to!ls should be striclJy letters of administmtion of the effects af' El'e•
applied
to
the
repai,·
of
the
reads
on
which
of our institutions. Vve cannot conceal mit' ee for the consideration of an arldress to they were levied, and should not go into a ceased policemm would al~o be introduced,.
Hi~ Excellency, praying him to place upon the
and Cfl'tain portions of t:!e former Act woul€1
THE LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL.
from ourselves that very many of our le_ supplementary estimates for the present year general fund. He was opposed t0 the toll be repeaL-d .
THE House assembled yesterday at the
gislators have assumed that position the fUm of £10,000, for the erection of a being charged (rom horsemen.
,c.apt. DANE said that this suhjaet was no'
usual hour.
llir, FA WKNER thought it a very good tnflmg _o?-e. The men were dissatisfied, and
merely as a means of gratifying their per- Custom Hous~ at Geeltmg.
The Speaker announced tb..ft the Royal
Captain DANE gave notice, that on Tues- Bill ; but he had one objection to it, which h ad pet1honed the House on several matters.
sonal vanity, by attaching to their names day he should ask the A~ditor-General how he had to all others so f01 med. It should be
Any change should, therefore, be very
Assent had been given to the Medical
a mark of distinction amongst their many ounces of gold had been assayed at the made part. of the ex is ing Hoaq. Act, and not a care~ully considered. Punishment s might
>d Witnesses Bill and Patents Bill.
statute.
They
might
thus
have
eight
separate
s·
Assay
Office,
from
the
16th
of
March
to
the
be mtroduced, but would they make the
fellow-men ; that they care little or
lu
In reply to a question ft·om Mr. O'Shanor nine Acts on Ollfl subject. He rrgretted, with men perform their duty
at niaht?
nothing for public affairs, and have formed end of the month.
~:; assy, the Attorney-General stated that the
Captain COLJ!: presented a pet:tion, signed others, the neces>ity of tolls ; bnt he had some 'rhey might skulk about or wink a~ offe~ces,
a very unworthy estimate of the magnitude by ab<;ut one hundred and fifty masters of quest'ons to askahout t.h em. vVere they to have and severity would only make them eyen- : mles of the Supreme Court would shortly
V( Ssels in Hobson'cl Bay. prilying that the pilot a system of Rebeccaism in this colony? Were s~rvants. Too much vower was to be "iven
~h: be laid on the table, and that the delay of the duties, fo1: the proper performance of service
may ba rendered more efficient. The they to have tolls every few miles, and on to Lhe inspectors, He quoted the Act :
which they have rendered themselves re~ ·h ad arisen from the difficulty of getting
petition was received. He gave not'ce that every thoroughfare I, ading out of the town ? "Neglect of duty, &c., or other misconduc~,
sponsible. 'l'his has long been the case to to-mqrrow
be should move that the petition W ere they to have tolls a mile from the t~'l"n, was to be visited with a fino of £25 or twelve
;>If the solicitors to. meet together on the
a most flagrant extent with the magic be printed.
and so tax those living in the suburbs as much months' imptisonment."
This w'as not only
~ 'subj~ot.
The fi)llowing noticeR cf motion were poet- as thos~ living fifty or a hundred miles? He
·e
Notices of motion were g iven by Captain letters J.P. But we most indig nantly paned, viz. :- the co!:sideration of the report thought also that the amount of tolls should be extren;e severity, but it "·as vagne, and might
be mflteted for a mere nothing. T.he forco waa
Dane respecting the A~say Office ; by Cap- protest against the equally attractive from the ~elect commit t·:e on the Adminis- fixed.
young, and young officers were apt to
initials
M.L.C.
being
degraded
into
a
mere
Mr. ANNAXD had wished for delay, but be over zealous and sometimes tyrannical, and
tntion of Local Funds, till Tuesday; the
tain Cole ,respecting the Geelong mails ;
and by 1f.r, .G trachan re~pecting a vote of symbol for personal adornm@t. With consideration of the report from the select approved of t>:;lk He had been accu~tomed to han·ass the men and m ake them disorcommittee on the. petition c,f Patrick Reid, till to them for thirty-five years. He th')ught
£10,000 for .t he erection of a custom-house the advent of free institution s we shall Tueschy ; the initiation of a Bill ·o amend the that horsemen should not be exempted: foot derly by that very course. 'l'he Act ought
to be r?ad to men joining the force, so that
have
a
right
to
insist
upon
better
things;
law• relating to public -houses, till the first passengers might, but gentlemen on h<Jrs~ they m1ght know to what they were subjectat Geelonz. ·C a.ptnin Cole also presented
baek sh·o_uld pay. He hoped always to have ing the~~elves. He hardly thought any one
a petiti~n from It;O masters of vessels i n and, with a system nuder which the sitting day.
1
The COLOKIAL SECRE'rARY, in mov- a horse lumself, and should always be willing would JOm under such a Bill. The twentypopular representative will be invested with
the Bay respecting .t,lJ.e pilot service.
ing that the HJuse meet on Saturd~y and to pay for it.
fourth c!ause of the old Biil, which promised
Pursunnt to notice, the Colonial Secretary his pr0per degr ee of influence and authority, l\'fon day, for the despatch of business, said
Mr. O'TIRIEN w~s in favor of toll~.
a gratmty of from one to two months' pay
he
pms,
t
::.lso
be
taught
that
the
honest
pertlu·re was a great deaT of business on the noMt-. GRIFFITH remarked , in refcrunce to to a_ged or di.sab!ed policemen, w<ts the
moved that the House !<!houlcl meet to-day
and on Monday, but it was only carried in fOl"lllance of his duties amounts to some. tice-pftpE r, and, as it wa~ desirab:e the session to what had fa1!en from the hon. member for best m the .A;ct: 1t was tho only encol:ragement
sho,Jld be brought to a close a.s early as pos- Talbot,, that if those who had a long way to "0
'
respect of Monday, on whl,;;h day it vms thing more tk.'J.n a mere daily loun ge for sible, he trusted this motion would be agreed should pay more than those w~o went r. sh~rt held out to t ne men; yet that was t > be struck
an hom or two upon the benches of the to. If the Housa did not meet on those t"·o way, tho way would be to have a great many out. 209 men had joined the force since
agreed to meet at one o'clock.
J a~uarY: on the faith of this, ar:d now it was
'l'he County Courts Bill p assed through Council, and a sotto voce discussion of the days. the business would probably last a week to!ls. The result would be th -.t those who went desired m the new Bill to suppress the inducet.he
~-eek
after
next
was
Passion
a
short
distance
would
pay
few,
and
those
who
longer.
As
•
committee, Captain Dane calling attention gossip of the clay with another member or week it would udbetter to close nex~ week if went a long distance would have a great many ment.
J\Ir. SNODGRASS was alive to the necei>ity
to the condition of the Comt House, which two; idlers like himself upon the surface of possible.
to pay.
of keeping the police force in a working order.
Mr. WILKINSO~ thought tolls o j~c He supported the Bill, but would mention in
Captain COLE mconded the motion
the Colonial Secretary promised to look the political world .
ti<Jnable.
1\Ir.
FA
WKNER
said,
if
he
did
not
have
Upon
the
very
brink,
apparen.tly,
of
the
committ~e Eome p0ints th . t ho wished altered,
afLer.
Satttrday and Monday to make himself acMr. HAINES belienld that the colonists in
The R oaJ Act Amendment Bill was read close of the session, a whole armful pf Bill~ quainted with tha bminrss of the House, he general were willing nut only to p!1y tolls, hut as the 4th clause, with the undefined term
"misconduct," and the absence of any code of
a. s!lcond time and committed. Its object has just been brought down by mcso·.:_tge could not keep up with it. It took him a to have their ute of assessment raised , in order mles to guide the men, &c. Th e deciFion of
is to impose tolls for the r epair of the roads, from the Lieutenant-Governor ; and amidst great mapy hours to inf rm himself on sub- to h we good roads.
o~c~rs on offences, and appeal to the ComMr. O'SHANASSY thought that the passing mtssiOner, would be satisfactory to the men.
and to give power to make roads through the plaint~ve remonstrances of Mr. Fawk- j~.:-ts which hon. members on the Government
side ~~·emed to have an intuitive knowledge of, of the Bill would have the effect of opening the
The COMMISSTONER of POLICE would
ner, the Colonial Secretary assures the
one private property t J anot/1\ll'.
aud on yvhicli they could arriv~ ~t ~ S.!!cj~jon eyes of the public to the road system. If mac· wait till the Bill wM iii committee to answer
'):')}.~ Police Bill Wi\S ~l~o reaii .a second IlO\l&e t4a,~ t}ley- ar~ ~ll " quite short," and ·t once. ·
adamised roa!l.~ 9P~~ f.,: 0,000 per mile, ;mg Captain Dane.
e

time and committed. Captain Dane opposed one of the clauses so keenly, that it
was postponed, in order that the Commissioner of Police might be pres(}nt to
reply.
The Electric Telegraph Bill was read a
second time and committed.
The Postage Bill was further considered
in committee. The rates of postage were
fixed at 2d, for town letters, Gel. for country
letters, and Is. for sea-going letters, all
pre-paid.
At twenty minutes to eleven the House

=======

W

through the'"r various ~gcs. N~ lJOW~r
on earth seems capab.le of teaching th1s
,_ t tl
le=-+h of
artless ocrentleman f.,a
1e.
"'o"'H
discusoion of any 'P'.LBnsure m the ouse
bears no propor.ti<m whatever, either
to its im,,olt!l!nce, or its original
'
brevity. This is daily forced upon his
notice in the H-ouse itself, but a~parently withou.t .any effect; and "short"
Bills seem likely to come tumbling in till

IIe disclaimed any feeling of perwnal intere~t the day were uo i:~dication of what was comin obj.,cting to thi~ pro;o;ed clause He coulrl n.s on.
'I'h~ COLONIAL SECRETAHY would giva
un±er.;tan I the arrangement 1\'spe ·tir g
it prcc~donce on l\londay.
new bonded war.,houses, but that th
'l'his coursJ was agreed to.
old bond>!d war.:hous~s should be ca\Ld
'I'HE GOVER~OR'S MESSAGE . .
upon to p.ty for the ~upport of servant"
'l'he c.msider.ltion of the mes8a_:{e relative
over whom they had no co.utr,l, he could not
understand. lf they had the control of tl:e to the military was postponed.
The Hous~ adjourned at twenty minutes to
ruen he would venture to say they would wilel"v"n o'clock.
lingly pay, hut not otherwise.
------~--~----Mr. FAWKNER moved au amendment to
postpone the further consideration of the Bill
till Wednesday. He did not wish to obstrn.:t
the business, but when a new clause wa. to be
introduced in such an important measure as
this, the members sh·•uld have an opportunity
of reading it. He d .d not think it would
be printed to-morrow, and if the people
knew that measures were agreed to by the
House without the members even reading
them, it would very much lessen the weight
of those measures with the public.
The amendment was agreed to, and the
further consideration of the Bill postponed to
Wednesday.
.
POSTAGE BILL.
The House went into committee on this
Bill.
The COLLECTOR ofCUSTO~HSsu ported
a fourpenny inland postage, and a proportionll.tely advanced rate on the proposed sixpenny
postage of foreign letters. He alluded to the
suggestion of Mr. Goodman, for making this
colony the port of anival and d eparture of
vessels carrying the English mail, the mail to
be com·eyed to tke other three colonies by
sma'ler vessels, this being the centra. This
plan had b.Jen tried by the American G)vernment, but i~ was found that the contract entered into w1th the Collins line of steamer.;
entailed a loss amounting to no less than·
500,000 dollars annually, or rather more than
£100,000. It would not be wise for us to
II. The oath directed by the lOth section of the said attempt a work which older C)Untries could
Act (the Police Force Regulation Act) to be 1:.ken not carry out with~ut incurring an ~normnus
before two justices of the peace, may be taken hefore exp~nse. As to the time having come wh,·n
one justice.
the revenue of the P, st Office should b 9 made
Captain DANE wished to ascertain whether to m eet the expenditure, this was out of the
mm, at _the time of joining the force, were question.
made acquainted with the provisions of the
Mr. FAWKNER did not see the f,irness of
Police Act.
taxing the townspeople by an extra rat~ of
The ATTOR~EY-GENERAL coula not postage to pay for the expense of carryi'llg
say, the Acting Commissioner of Poliee heing mails up the country, whether for squatter or
absent.
digger. He did notoldect to every one payiug
Captain DANE considered when a man en- for what he had. If the to,,n postage cost
tered the force, he ought to be made ac- more than was poid, let it be raised; but d'l
quainted with the laws to the observance of not q uadmple the rate to pay for other people
which be bound himself by this oath. He He did not object to pay a shi!ling for ship
was very sorry the acting Comm'ssioner of letters and twopence for town letters, but
Police was not ia the Ho~1se. Very great thought that would be enough.
complaints had been made to him by letter,
'rhe COLONIAL SECRETARY Faid tha
by persons who had ent•:red the force under Mr. Fa.wkner disagreed \vith all the authorities.
certaiu conditions, whi~h were afterwards al- He wanted to make each lettu pay what it
tered by the Government, or hy the mbordi- cost, and to ahandon Rowland Hill'o plan of a
na.tes. He did no~ attach any weight to those unifonn rare. 'fho rate of 4d. in town might
comphints until he had made himselfacquaiuted yi•:ld a profit, but that must go to PlY the less
with the facts; and it was well known that very on the country l•tters.
great dissatbfaction existed throughout the
Mr. GBIFFITH charged the R:>wland
force. He wished to assist the Chief Comrr:.is- Hill-ites with overlooking the fact that in Engsioner in making the force as efficbnt '" pos- land distance was no clement of coot, but here
sible, and der i:ed the clause might be p·>st- it was.
poned untll he was present in the Ilousa.
Capt,,in DANE said, that Rowland Uill reWh•m a recruit was sworn in bef;>re a magis- duc<d the rates to the bwest cost. There was
trate to serve in the army, the Mntiuy Act the difference between hi; plan and this. In
was alwaya read to him; and it was thil busi- Enghud faciliti(ls for trausmiiiSion existed
ness of the magistrJ.te before whom he was which we:·e not here, therefore the plan would
swo..JP"la to ascertain that he understood the not apply to a new colony. It would be
n~re of the service upou which he was en- monstrouo t ·• clnrgo the town lctt()rs fourpencc.
tering. The indu~ements to enter the armv
l\1r. SPLA'fT would tab as much of th e
- the pay and cbthi"g of tho men-were all plan as was applicable. None woald object to
m ade pnhlic.
pay fourpence from town to town, but two'l'he ATrOR~EY-GE:~ERAL eail if the p0nce in town was rnough.
hon. memb,~r wished this que"tion to be anThe COLLEC1'0H. of CUSTOlllS enswered hefor<l the claus3 was p ss~d. he would quired, if there was to be a d;fforeutial inland
move tlut the Chai man rep~rt pl"<lgress, and rate, how it wouldttr,cr;Euglish letters : would
postpone tha Bill till the Acting Commissioner they be rated hy dbtance tor>? If so, how
of Police should be pres~nt.
could EogliHh correspondents prep;;y thei r
Mr. O'SHANASSY hoped the Bill would letters. (ii-Ir. E'awkner: "\Ve cede that point
be proceeded with, if posoible, as there was a for the s~ko of convenience.") 'l'hen if that
great deal of bu~iness to be disposed of
point is ceded, the princiole of proportion i;
Captain DANE could not al·ow anything to sacrificed.
•
pass that htl thought was wrong, withont
ll:k GRIFFITH said, that the compararaising an objection to it.
tively insignificant distance to Swan Hill
Colonel ANDERSON did not compare the would bo sunk in consideriag the transmission
police force to the military force, hut he agreed t> Euglaud.
with a great d%1 that had fallen from the h<•n.
Mr. O'SHAN ASSY desir3d te compare with
member for South Bourke, and he sh ould be countri s similarly conditioned. England was
sorry to have policemen enlisted in the force not. He quoted at length the schedules of
without giving them all the information the the American Postage Bill, by which diff r,.nhon. memb ,r named. (Hear, hear.) Whe1 tial rates for distance were imposed. There
the shilling was given to a recruit to enlist in the system had succetded.
the army, th<l ~ergeant made him believe bla-:k
The AUDITOR GENERAL thought th'l.t
was white, but before the man was enlisted the amendment would unnec~ssarily complicate
the magistrate ll'ld to expbin the nature of the plan, and would destroy the uniformity of
th"l service to h'm.
it, and would alfo upset the calculations as
Mr. SMI'l'H understood the object of the to the income deiivahlc from the l>ost Office;
clause was simply to fa.cilitate the swearing in but that might be got over by raising the
of persons entering the force by enabling one ship and inland rates.
magistra.te to do what under the present Act
<Japtain COLE charact• ri,ed th 1 apnlication
required two
of Rowland Hill's plan to this couutr)•, where
.Mr. GlUFFITH agreed that no man should there were no railways, a.~ absurd. Postage
be engaged in any service unless he was made rates were seldnm complained of in distant
acquainted with his duties, and the punish- places, but the irregularity of delivery. With
ment that would follow the neglect' of those the heavy mails of books, &c., th•t might be
duties, and the remuneration he was1;o receive. expected under the new Bill, it would be dif
B ut he did not see how hono;·able member,; ficult to convey them.
refusing 'to agree to this clause would eff~et
:M:r. FAWIOH<;R moved for a fifl'.f milo;
the ol,ject.
circle, within which all lettors tihould be
Mr. l~A WKNER thought the magi~trate charg,·d -±d , and beyond it Gd I~ was ridishould, at tho time a man was swom in as a culous to be always following England. The
member of the police force, see that he had people who did so abzllldoned the policy
an opportunity of m aking himself acquainted when it suited th~m, as in the two-thirds
with the police regula:iom, and that a clause, by which they sought to nullify
eopy of the Act should be accessible the English principle, that a majority of the
to all persous at the tima of their joining the Hons1 ehonld carry a m~asure; but, thank
furce. H.: therefore moved the a-idition to goodness l that was kn 1cked on the head.
the claus"l of words to that effect.
(IIear,
J\l[r. STH.ACFIAN agreed with the Collechea.r.)
tor of Customs and Auditor-General, and
The ATTORNEY-GENERAL could not advocated rateJ of 2d on town, 6d. on
con£ent to this alteration. He was satisfit:d cotmtry, and ls. on ship letters. Mr Fawkthat the statements which had been made ncr's plan would not d0, as there were ne>
were .gro~sly sxaggerated, and they ought not measured road<
He asked whether these
to pass without contradiction ; but, as the rateR wonld he charged on English letters'?
Acting Commi8siJnor was not in the House,
Tho AUDITOll-GE~ERAL said No. Preat1d as he himself did not posses" the nece~sary paid s"',ip letters would be delivered anywhere
information, he moved that the Chairman withcut further charge.
report pr.Ggreos.
The rate of 2d. for towns was then carried.
The House then resumed, and the Chairman
Captain DANE wished for a di.tinction of
raported \)l'ogress and obt,tined leave to bit country rate, in favor of the suburb3.
again on Monday.
The COLO~IAL SECRE'fARY hoped
that the Hou,e would not allow it. He
ELECTRIC TELEGRAPHS BILL.
wished
to follow the footsteps of men
The ATTORNEY-GENERAL did not
think it neces•ary to take up the ttme of the who rad studied the question, and not
House in movi.ng the seCI)nd reading of this to abmdon a principl~ for so little good.
Bdl. Until the Bill was passed, it was im- Di,tances could not be determined.
proper for the Government to make any cha•ge
Captain DANE called tho Colonial Socre
The Surveyorfor the transmis~ion of messages; buo when tary's arguments ridiculous.
the ftes were received, h e believe.! the tele- General could lay down the distances if ho
graph which had been erected w0uld fully re- chos~.
Mr. FAIVKNER would have a scale of
pay the outlay.
The Bill was then read a second time.
distances published, as ha<lt been done in
Tke H1use went into committee on the England and elsewhere, shewing the distancfs
Bin, and several verbal amendments were from place to place as well as from the
metropolis.
made.
Mr. SPLATT o~ected on the grounds of
The cost of transmitting and delivering<
complication and expense.
meH15a5QS i2 in a.ll.cases to he prepaid.
The ATTORNEY-GENERAL said tha.t
'fha House resumed, and the Chairman
without a uniform rate the prepayment sysreported progreg~.
tem could not be carried out. If different
CUSTOMS BILL.
On the <1rder of the day for the further rates were adopted, peeple would become conconsideration in committee of t he Customs fused. It was very well to punish people for
not. )?rep.tying, but it was intended, after the
Act Amendment Bill being called,
The COLLECTOR of CUSTOMS moved publw had got med to t he system, not to carry
it~ postponement till Monday. He wished to auy letters unless prepaid, and it would be diffiremove the il!lpression that some h on. cult to determine distances with a view to preme1nbers h ad received with regard to the payment. Mu,·h had been said ab1mt EngcJ ,use which provided that when a shjp was land and America, but to go closer home, the
not unloaded within a specified time, th e plan answered well in the sister colonies. He
owner and not the p!.lblic would have to pa-y wa,~ sorry tl;_at the r&tes had been rahed, as
for the delay. On some occasions, as wa,s the the low rates paid very well with the heavy '
case with veosels laden with timber, it might expenses.
Mr. O'SHANASSY s±Hl advocated the
not ba nec~sary that an officer should remail'<
in charge, an d in such cases no additional ex- sliding scale, and desired to pay the Postpense wonld be incurred. Re proposed to add masters by a commission, instead of by salaries.
Mr S'l'RACHAN said that they were
another clau se to the Bill on Monday with
respect t.o bonded warehou8e~. The licen sing difficult enough to get as it wa~.
1Yk O'SIIANASSY: Yes, at a salary o
of each ad<iitional bonded wa.rehouse makes
an additioMl expense to the public of .£300 or £20 a -year.
llir. Fawkner's motion for the fifty mile
.£400 a year. He proposed to attach to each
warehouse a fee sufficient to def ay the salary circle wa~ lost.
The following rates were ultimately
of the locker. lie had c-Jmmunicated with the
proprietors of the bonded warehouses, who ha_d e.dopted : -In any town, 2d. ; from to\'ID to
coincided with the arrangement. When tb1s town, 6d.; outwards, hy ship, ls .
Clause 6 was then passed.
claus5 was passed, there would be no fmth er
On claus~ 7, which allows certain books
difficulty in licensiQ..~"' ·,dditional b.:>nded wareand parce:s to go hy post, some short discushouses.
"'\l.cJ
.1\:Ir. STRACHAN was pleased to find th e hon. s:on took place; aud a motion hy Mr. Griffith,
the Collector of Customs aclmowledging thatha to strike out that part which included maps
had gona a little too far in proposing to allow and m'lsic was lo,t .
The rates adopted were sixpence for each
on\y twenty·one dlys for vessels to discharge,
and that he did not think itnece~sary to adopt such parcel under four ounces, and
the &ame course with vessels bringing free threepenca for every additional two ounces.
The committee reported progress at halfgoods as he would with vessels importing
articles paying a duty.
(" N0, no," from past ten o'clock, and will sit again on
the Co!lector of Customs.)
A vessel ::IIcnday.
ASSESSMENT ON STOCK.
arrived lately, having on board only one
Captain DANE wished for a definite appackage on which a duty was payable, no.mcly
a bag of pepper, all the rest of the cargo pointm eat for thiR important B'll.
l\Ir. STRACIIAN thought it was ef no
being free goods. It was absurd to place an
officer on board such a ship. The Bill was more importan'~e than any other, and must
brought forward in a very hun·ied manner, and take its chance.
Mr. O'SHANASSY : Only important to the
it was only now that it had baen discussed in
the Rouse that the mercantile community tune of .£200, 000.
M;, <XRIFFITH said that the orde!'S of
Wl}r~ ~l~v~ ill tho impol'tan<;~ <Jf its provisions.

Mr. J<'AWKNb:H wi~hed to have the po·
titions of the poli~e. to considtr and co~npare
with the Bill, and ses what they comp.amed
of and on what grounds.
'Mr. O'diiANASSY Mt":t?d tha,t wh~n requeKted to pres ·nt the potmon he c01mdered
himself bound to do so, but ho told the men
that it might pr~judi0e the~r e~se. The Commissi mer of Police had sa1d that many of the
petitioners had bean punished, but. ~e did not
touch on t~e allegations of the petltwn. '!'hey
might be considered in c()mmittee
l\Ir. SMITH rogaraed this attempt to so
materially alt~r the regulatiGns under whi.h
tha m~n we•'8 induced to join the force, as
grossly dishonest.
The ATrORNEY-GENERAL denounced
as irregular the presentation of the petition
by any oth~r member than the offi~er of
police. The men should have petitioned the
Executive Council firot, and only resorted to
an·other course if th'lt failed. If they had
been
unju8tly punished, they
might
have app~aled.
As to the quest.iGn of
breach of contract, it would not hold, as the
rule3 only applied to cases of misconduct, and
a complaint of the change would presuppo;e
the intention to misbehave. The Mutiny Act
was renewed from time to time, and changed
(Capt. Dane-" Yes ; hut only to alleviate it ")
If thb objection ware admitted nothing could
be done in the way of change, until all the
old hand> were gone.
The Bill was read a second tim a, after which
tae House adjourned for an hour, and reassembled s'nortly after seven o'clock.
The Home then went into comm1ttee on
the Bill.
The first claus9, providing that the powers
of the Chief Commissioner of Police may be
exorcised by the Acting Chief Commissioner,
was agreed to.
On the second clause being moved, viz.,-

